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What is Australia’s most dangerous job? 

ROSS ILES outlines recent research which 

has found the answer: truck driving.

RISKIEST JOB  
OF ALL

When I think of dangerous 
occupations, I think 
of people operating 
in adrenaline-fuelled 

situations, such as police officers or 
paramedics, operating under pressure 
when the stakes are high. Or I think 
of people working in unpredictable 
circumstances, such as those who are 
working with animals – particularly ones 
with sharp teeth and claws.

I don’t straight away think of truck 
driving as particularly dangerous. But 
truckies typically work under high 
pressure, since the clock is always 
ticking. The stakes are high when you 
are piloting 20-plus tonnes at 100 
kilometres an hour. And what can be less 
predictable than motorists, who seem to 
think driving a truck is no different to 
driving a car? 

As it turns out, truck driving is 
Australia’s most dangerous profession. 
Truck drivers are 13 times more likely 
to die at work than other workers. The 
consequences of a fatal crash are clearly 
devastating for families, employers and 
road users in general.

However, crashes only account for 
a fraction of the working time lost 
to injury and disease. Almost 75,000 
working weeks are lost every year 
when drivers are unable to work. Most 

driver injuries are caused by stress on 
the body, or slips, trips and falls. A 
musculoskeletal condition, like back 
pain, usually means a driver has to take 
more than five weeks off work.

These are pretty terrible numbers for 
an occupation that is the number one 
employer of Australian males.

IT’S A TOUGH JOB
Truck drivers face a unique set of 
challenges at work. They spend a lot 
of time sitting, so that makes getting 
regular exercise tough. They can spend 
long periods on the road, where it is 
tough to access nutritious food. They 
spend long periods alone, and isolation 
can be tough. They have mandated times 
when they must rest, but the facilities 
available often mean getting decent 
rest is tough. They often have to spend 
unpaid time waiting to load and unload, 
so making a decent living is extremely 
tough.

The list of risk factors for poor health 
stretches on: long working hours, 
fatigue, stress, low job control. Perhaps 
this is where the “tough” image of truck 
drivers comes from? But it isn’t fair that 
drivers, who carry over three-quarters of 
Australia’s non-bulk domestic freight, 
have to face so many risks to their health 
at work.

Good information about the health of 
Australian truck drivers can be hard to 
find. We looked extensively at worker’s 
compensation claims over a 12-year 
period to learn about the conditions 
truck drivers are facing in their 
workplace. However, the information we 
have only consists of injuries which were 
accepted by workers’ compensation. 
We know that many drivers choose 
not to make a claim when they are 
injured. Many owner-operator drivers 
are not even eligible to claim. And 
when it comes to problems with mental 
health, difficulty proving that work is 
the primary cause of the illness means 
mental health claims are not often 
accepted under workers compensation. 

TOLL ON HEALTH
What we have learned from the 
workers compensation data is that 
musculoskeletal injuries account for a 
little under two-thirds of claims. Stress 
on the body is the major mechanism 
leading to these injuries. The human 
body has a tremendous ability to adapt 
to the loads you place on it, provided 
you allow time for strength to develop. 
Long periods of relative inactivity, such 
as long stretches behind the wheel, are 
poor preparation for the physical effort 
of loading a truck. Loading and unloading 
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infrequently is not enough stimulus for 
the body to adapt to the types of stress 
that drivers face. Drivers are sitting 
ducks for injuries to their backs and 
shoulders, let alone for slipping and 
falling getting into and out of the truck.

We also know that the risk of 
injury gets higher as truckies age. Not 
surprising, as the working conditions no 
doubt take their toll. However, it is not 
musculoskeletal injuries that increase 
with age, rather it is injuries due to 
noise, such as hearing loss, that become 
far more common for older drivers. 
When they are injured and unable to 
work, older drivers take longer to get 
back to work than younger drivers. 
With the professional truck driving 
population ageing, both in Australia 
and internationally, keeping drivers on 
the road is going to require a balance 
between prevention and rehabilitation.

MENTAL HEALTH TOO
And speaking of rehabilitation, we know 
that truck drivers see the GP and have 
surgery more often than other workers. 
However, they are less likely to access 
mental health services, including those 
provided by GPs, psychologists and 
psychiatrists.

It’s not surprising that drivers 
access mental health less often, given 

the stigma around mental health, 
particularly among males. While we can 
see that stigma may be slowly shifting in 
the general population, services delivered 
to those truck drivers who lodge a 
compensation claim for mental health 
peak more than three months after the 
claim is lodged. High quality treatment 
has a focus on early intervention, but we 
don’t know why it takes so long to get 
mental health services in place for truck 
drivers. 

A WORKFORCE AT RISK
We know we don’t have a complete 
picture of the health of our drivers. We 
do know that truck drivers face multiple 
risk factors and occupational stressors in 
their workplace. We know that it takes 
an incredible toll on their physical and 
mental health. We know it is a challenge 
to help truck drivers be healthy and 
stay healthy at work. But if we want to 
make positive changes to help truck 
drivers, we need to know more about the 
problem.

I’m not talking about the type of 
information that means we can sit 
around and admire the problem. We 
need to know how the different elements 
of work, personal circumstances and the 
truck driving environment influence the 
health of drivers. Complex problems 

require complex solutions, and any 
attempt to improve the health of drivers 
needs to incorporate the industry’s key 
stakeholders. 

Employers and consignors have 
a direct interest in helping drivers 
stay healthy behind the wheel, while 
maintaining the sustainability of their 
businesses. Without looking after 
drivers, there won’t be the workforce 
required to keep Australia’s road freight 
moving. This is especially important 
as drivers get older, more likely to get 
injured and take longer to get back to 
work. Employers/consignors have to be 
part of keeping drivers healthy, but in 
many cases need guidance in how to do 
so.

Regulators can provide the guidance 
needed, in part through establishing 
regulations to ensure the health of 
drivers is paramount. Looking beyond 
road safety to the health of drivers would 
not only likely improve the safety factors 
that are often the focus of legislation, 
but would also help protect drivers 
against some of the risk factors they 
experience daily at work.

ASKING THE DRIVERS
Of course, drivers themselves have 
the largest part to play in helping to 
be healthy and stay healthy at work. 
Perhaps the most important role drivers 
have is to provide the information we 
need to fully understand the problem. 
We need to find out from drivers the 
true extent of their health and how it is 
influenced by their work.

In Australia, 2019 will see the largest 
health-focused survey of Australian 
truck drivers ever. Once we learn all 
that we can about the health of our 
drivers, we will work with the industry to 
develop interventions to keep our drivers 
healthy. The job is too important, and 
employs too many people, to allow it to 
remain the most dangerous occupation 
in Australia. ■ 

Dr Ross Iles is a senior 
research fellow with the 
Insurance Work and Health 
Group at Monash University 
in Melbourne. He is leading 
the ongoing Driving Health 
study. See drivinghealth.net 
for the research reports.

TRUCKING INDUSTRY


